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ECI annual conference in the European Parliament in Brussels
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A Call to Pray,
Educate and Advocate
The European Coalition for Israel (ECI) is a growing
community of associations, churches and individuals who
wish to enhance good relations between Europe, Israel and
the rest of the world, based on our common Judeo-Christian
values. The organisation was founded in Brussels in 2003.
The activities of the European Coalition for Israel rest on
three pillars
• Prayer
• Education
• Advocacy
ECI directors Tomas Sandell and
Gregory Lafitte with UN Secretary-General
Ban Ki-moon, Israeli Ambassador to the
UN Ron Prosor and Rabbi Arthur Schneier
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Prayer
ECI is committed to praying for the peace of Jerusalem.
The Old Testament vision of world peace was the source of
inspiration for the creation of the United Nations.
A monument outside the UN building in New York quotes
Isaiah 2:1-5 as the path to peace. This is also our vision for
peace in the Middle East and peace in the world.
Isaiah 2 on the wall of the UN
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Education
In 2005 ECI initiated and hosted the first Holocaust Remembrance Day event in the
European Parliament in Brussels. In 2013 this became an official annual EU event.
For many years ECI has been at the forefront in its educational efforts to explain the
historical and legal background to the creation of the modern state of Israel based on
international law, starting with the San Remo peace conference in April 1920.
ECI has also been able to use
this essential information when
presenting its work to national
parliaments around the world from
Japan to the United Kingdom, as
well as to the permanent members
of the United Nations Security
Council in New York.
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Dr. Jacques Gauthier speaking at an
ECI event in the House of Lords

Holocaust Memorial in the European Parliament with, among others, EP President Jerzy
Buzek and EU Foreign Policy Chief Catherine Ashton in attendance.
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Tomas Sandell handing over ECI position paper
to EU official Katharina von Schnurbein

Pro-Israel demonstration held at the European Parliament in Brussels

Advocacy*
As a Christian initiative, ECI is committed to advocating for
the rights of the Jewish people to live in safety and security in
their own ancestral homeland – the modern state of Israel and to keep Jerusalem united as the capital of the Jewish state.
ECI also supports the rights and wellbeing of Israel’s Arab
neighbours.
ECI seeks to remind the decision makers of Europe of their
pledge to never again let down the Jewish people by informing
and alerting them to new forms of anti-Semitism.
High on our agenda is to ensure that this information is passed
on to the next generation through training seminars and social
media.

*

Advocacy – (Oxford Dictionary) a group of people who work together to achieve
something ..., on behalf of others.
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Participants at the 90th Anniversary Commemoration of the San Remo Conference of 1920
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How you can become
involved
We are a community that is active on a European level and at

Tor G. Gull – Chairman of ECI

the United Nations in New York. We have offices in Brussels
and Helsinki but also have a presence in New York. Although
our main activities are concentrated on Europe, we also have
friends and partners in other parts of the world.
ECI is open for partnership with other associations, churches
and individuals that would like to support its work.
Please feel free to contact us if you want to become involved
in our activities. See the next page for contact details.
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European Parliament in Brussels
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Helsinki office

Brussels office

P.O. Box 189
FI-00181 Helsinki
Finland

P.O. Box 76
B-1000 Brussels Livingstone
Belgium

Tel.: + 358 9 6948056
info@ec4i.org
www.ec4i.org
Tomas Sandell · Founding Director of ECI

You can also follow our activities on:
European Coalition for Israel
www.youtube.com/ec4i
@ec4Israel and @ECIUN
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Donations
ECI is funded by the generosity of its partners and
friends. Help us to strengthen our voice in Europe,
at the UN and around the globe by supporting our
work financially.

ECI legal counsel Andrew Tucker speaking

ECI Brussels representative Ruth Isaac

at our annual policy conference in the

participating in a rally for Israel in Paris

European Parliament.
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ECI-Bank accounts
Belgium bank account
European Coalition for Israel
BNP Paribas Fortis, Brussels
IBAN: BE97 0015 1265 2049
SWIFT/BIC: GEBABEBB

UK bank account
ECI
Yorkshire Building Society
IBAN number: GB88NWBK56003600115959
Sort Code: 60 92 04
Account Number: 54871937
Ref/Roll Number: 5487193707
Gift Aid (UK):
If you are a UK tax payer, then it may be
appropriate for you to Gift Aid your donation.
Please contact us for more information.

US bank account
American Friends of the
European Coalition for Israel
Bank: Capital One
Account Number: 1361231593
Routing number: 065000090
Tax exempt donations may be made via check,
credit card, or bank transfer to the American
Friends of the European Coalition for Israel.
Please contact us for more information.

You can also use PayPal
on ECI website www.ec4i.org
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